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Shall the Republican Fart? be Sold Oat ?

Jodob Lcdlow and bis partisans seem deter-

mined to forestall matters, and to oooupy the

field at all hazards. The old call is repub.

liahed, together with a new one, and a meet-la-g

of hia followers is to be held on Monday

next to formally put him on the track. We

lave no doubt that many of the signers of that
ld call would now refuse to sanction the move-

ment, and in any case would not support

Judge Ludlow as against the regular nominee

of the Republican party. The political situ-

ation, as it has developed itself during the last

few months, and is now taking shape, proves
daily the imperious necessity that rests upon
all true Republicans to stand shoulder to
shoulder, and so keep up the discipline
and morale of the party. Public sen-

timent has changed since the call
upon Judge Ludlow was first issued.
Many Republicans who at that time felt dis-

posed to support him as an independent candi-

date, are now satisfied that it would be alto-

gether unwise to do so. The bitter, unprinci-

pled, disgraceful personal warfare which is being

waged upon Judge Williams, the Republican

nominee for the Supreme Bench, by the organs of
the Democratic party, has forfeited all claims

upon the generosity of the Republican party
which Judge Ludlow or any other Democrat could

have. Forgery, fraud, inuendo, personal de-

traction, are the weapons which the Democrats
are using to strike down one of the purest and
ablest men in tbis State; and yet these same
men turn round and ask Republicans to sup-

port an open and avowed Democrat like
Judge J Ludlow I We ' consider this whole

, movement, with all due respect to many esti- -

mable gentlemen who have been drawn into
It, as nothing more nor less than a device of

the Democratic leaders to secure the election

of one of their own partisans by the aid of
Republican votes. It is also calculated to
assist the Democrats in their canvass for Judge
Sharswood. They are trying the non-partis-

dodge in his case, and the Ludlow movement
is to play into their hands by strengthening
that sentiment among Republicans. The
Whole thing is, at the bottom, a device of the
enemy; and we warn the Republican masses
to beware of it. We have the party strength
in this city, with the right kind of a nomina-
tion, to elect a good sound Republican. Why
not do it? Why awe to the Democrats an
Official position of great power and influence ?

Has the time for maintaining the Republican
organization gone by ? Look at the tre
mendous national contest which is looming
up before us, and say if, as Republicans, we
have any right to fritter away our strength
and impair the integrity and working power
of our organization f We say it, and say it
emphatically, that we would rather have men
?rho at this day can support the Democratic
party in any other officialposition than on the bench

In no other place can they do the country
and the cause of liberty and good government
Buch irreparable injury.

And Bince Judge Ludlow is to be forced
upon Republicans as a candidate worthy of
their support, let us ask what use did he make
of his official position and influence during our
late great national struggle ? What did he do
for the Government and for the Union then ?

Where were his sympathies f Let our readers
go back and study his record made in the
Boileau case, ana asK themselves it such a
record is one that ought to be indorsed by Re
publioans. If Republican support is to be
claimed for this man. we want it should be
bestowed intelligently.

The duty of the Republican Convention
which is soon to assemble is plain, and that is
to give us a good, sound, able Republican can
didate, not a mere figurehead or wooden
man set up to be knocked down, and to play
into the hands of Judge Ludlow, but a
nominee that shall command the respect and
support of the party. Such a man can be
triumphantly elected, and his nomination will

add strength to the entire Republican ticket.
If we are sold out in this matter by the Con

vention, it will cost us thousands of votes.
We are utterly and implacably opposed to

this whole scheme of demoralizing the Repub
lican organization by going to the Democraoy
for judicial or any other candidates. We are
in the midst of a great struggle for the per-

manent triumph of principles which we hold
to be essential to the perpetuity and well-bei- ng

of the nation. It is a struggle which has cost
ns a vast expenditure of treasure and an ap-

palling sacrifice of preoious human life. Here
13 this Ludlow, and this Sharswood, both
of whom are openly and bitterly opposed

to ns, who do not believe as we do, and who
will use ever particle of power and influenoe

they may obtain in breaking down the very
principles and policy which we are trying to
establish. What possible claim have they
upon our support! We utterly scout the

idea that the one is the only man in this city

fit to be put on the bench as Associate Judge,
a nthor thu nnlv man in the State auali--

Ami tn crn nn the Supreme Bench. Judge
Williams is every way the peer of Judge
ct,.n and we have scores of Republican
lawyers in this city who are as well Qualified

git upon the bench as is Judge Ludlow.

Let us have done, then, with this coquetting
with the enemy. We want neither the author
of the leeal-tend- er decision on the Supreme
Bench, theauthor of the .Boileau decision

n the bencu aa tuo oawvj
city.
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Om Cordial Relation With "The Sick
Man of ICarope."

Ybstrrdat, for the first time, the dlplomatio

relations between the Amerloan Union and the
Sublime Porte were completed, by the pre-

sentation of M. Blacque, the Turkish Envoy, to

the President of the United States. As the

speeches delivered on every such formal occa-

sion are, by etiquette, prepared beforehand

and read in manuscript, we must give the
new Minister credit for a vein of dry humor
seldom expected in an Ottoman Turk. The
speech of M. Blacque was a model in its way,

and its way is a remarkable one. In beginning
he labors under the awkward dilemma of hay-

ing to explain why, for thirty years, the cour-

tesy shown by the United States in sending
an ambassador to Constantinople had never
until now been reciprocated. It would never
do, of course, to confess the truth, and acknow-

ledge that the receat accrediting of the Greek
Envoy Extraordkjaay was the occasion of the
sluggish mind of tbe Sultan determining to
honor us with a representative; that the fear
of the influence of the United States being
given in favor of Cretan freedom was the pri-

mary motive for this sudden determination.
So, being unable to satisfactorily explain why
it is, M. Blacque contents himself by saying
that:

"Tne Idea of being represented near the head
of the American Union, and of establishing
with bim more dtreot relations, is not of recent
oriel n in the mind of tbe Sultan, This Idea
occurred to him at tbe time he ascended the
tbrone. Circumstances alone have thus far
prevented bim from putting It Into execution,
and thereby giving to a nation of whom he U
equally tbe friend and admirer, the ainoerest
evidence of his sympathies."

This is certainly very gratifying, and can
only be explained by the theory that the
Turkish Cabinet, like other great bodies,
moves slowly.

The desire, however, to conciliate the Ameri-

can people leads the Envoy to go yet
further, and institute a comparison be-

tween Turkey and the United States. lie tells
us news when we find that he traces a striking
resemblance. To be sure, we are a republic,
with the most liberal views, enlightened policy,
and democratic notions; and Turkey i3 an ab-

solute despotism, contracted and intolerant in
its dogmas, stagnant in progress, and intensely
autocratic We are a rising people, daily ex-

panding. Turkey has been standing still, or
rather decaying, for over four centuries. All
the interests, habits, life, and morals of the
two people are unlike; yet, with all these
trifling differences, M. Blacque depicts points
of resemblance. He says:

Although separated by distances which, a
few years since, could scarcely be measured or
overcome, our two natious have more than
one cause for mutual esteem. Jiolh conquerors,
each bas followed in Its conquests the track
traced for It by the manners and Instincts of
Its epoch; one conquering by the force of arms,
tbe other chiefly by the arts of peace. There is
still one remarkable circumstance perhaps
not yet sufficiently understood in this quarter
of the worm, where, however, so much
is known, namely (hat these two nations differ
but slightly in the principle on which their social
organization is based. While, on the other
hand, tbe extent or ocean which separates and
divides them seems destined to keep them
stra niters to each other, on the other the demo-crat- ic

ojfflnities of their institutions tend to draw
mem to one another."

If we had any doubt before that when know
ledge comes wisdom lingers, it would now be
set at rest. Turkey, like the United States, a
conqueror ! Turkey democratic 1 Turkey
with a similar social organization to ours !

Why, we had labored under the delusion that
Turkey had conquered nothing since the days
of Solyman the Magnificent. We have mis-
read history if the record of the Turkish
Empire shows anything but defeat since the
battle of Vienna, in 1C83. Yet still, "both
are conquerers I" Certainly the analocv lacrather d. '

We perfeotly agree with M. Blacque, that
"there is one remarkable circumstance not
sufficiently understood in this quarter of the
world," and that is that Turkey and the
United States "differ but slightly in the prin-
ciples on which their social organization is
based." This is news; and as Mr. Seward tells
M. Blacque that "he is intimately acquainted
with the people of the United States," we
must take it for granted that we are Turks,
We are afraid M. Blacque's ideas of our moral
ity are derived from the sensational style of
literature. It is a mistake for him to suppose
that the Ottoman system of conjugal relations
is general, and that it prevails throughout the
Union.

No, M. Blacque, we have not yet established
harems, and as our principles are decidedly in
favor of a single spouse, we entertain a hope
that Turkey is also about to abandon poly-
gamy. We are also rather inclined to doubt
the "democratic institutions" of the Sublime
Porte.

The President's reply, written by Mr.
Seward, is rather too cordial for an address to
the oppressor of the Cretan Christians. At
the same time it eontains several significant
passages. He justly remarks that " we
thought it unfortunate for the Turkish Gov
eminent, rather than for ourselves, that it
delayed so long to reciprocate our mission."

And near the eonolusion of the address he
gently hints to the Envoy that our sympathy
is with Crete. He says:

"It is not unknown in Turkey or elsewhere
that tbe people of the Uulied Mutes freely lend
their sympathies and moral support to tbe cause
of political reformation throughout the world.
Congress and the Executive, and all depart-
ments of our Government, indeed, are In bar.
mony on this subject."

Taking it all together, we think there is a
good deal of the comio in this interview. A

representative of a despotism professes to
represent a democracy, while our republio
smiles and welcomes him, while at the same
time our most heartfelt wishes tend to see the
power he represents humbled and crushed by
its rebel subjects. Truly, in diplomatio cir
cles words do not convey ideas.

Publish It. It is conoeded on all hands
now that some pretty energetio correspon-
dence has passed between President Johnson
and General Grant, both in regard to the sus-

pension ot Secretary Stanton and the removal
f Geaeral Slwrldaa. We know of no docu

ments that the people would read with greater
interest than those whioh form this oorreBpon-dono- o.

Let us have it.

To Bh Notbd. Parties who have invested in
Government bonds, as well aa all persons who
are holding either national bank notes or
greenbacks, would do well to keep an eye on
the doctrines advanced by the Democratio
party. In Ohio Vallandigham and Pendleton
are openly advocating what amounts to simple
repudiation. In this State the Democrats are
endeavoring to put a man on the Supreme
bench who has already decided that green-
backs are not lawful money. Business men,
and all who value their own interests above
the triumph of desperate and abandoned dema-
gogues, should make a note of these facts.

Suffering In a Mllltla Camp lit Massa-
chusetts.

TliniK THOUSAND VISITORS RKM AIM ALL NIOHT It A

BAIN HTOKX.
Boston, August 2D. About three thousand visitor

who went Iroiu thin city to tbe encampment of the 1st
Itnsade In liull yesterday, were obliged to spend the
night In camp. A terrible storm prevailed all
nlKht, and there was much suffering among the
women and children, who were wllbont shelter.
There is much Indignation expressed towards the
captains 'of the various Hull bnals for rerunlng to
moke extra trips and bring the visitors to their homes
last evening, and Captain Allen, ol the Emelioe, ha
been arrested, and will be brought before the Gov-
ernor to explain hi conduct. A large number of Htale
conxinhles have been on the camp ground and seized
a large quantity of liquor, and placed In Umbo those
engaged In Belling It.

DIED.
For additional Death see Third Page.

BERKHEI8ER. On the 23d Instant, HANNAH B.
BKMKHKI8KR, wile of William Berkbelaer, lathe
83d.yeur ot ber age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend tier funeral, from her lata rl-deno- e.

No. 131 Bosch street, Kensington, on Monday
at 10 o'clock A. M. To proceed to Hanover Htreet
Burial Ground.

DAVIS. On the 23d Instant, FANNIE A., wife of
John H. Davis, and daughter of William Colli n, Kso.

The relative and friend of the family are Invited
to aitend ber funeral, trom the residence of her father,
Nn. 2i 07 Chesnut street, on Tuesday morning, the 27th
Instant, at 10 o'clock.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

Kn SILO AM M. E. CHURCH-CORN- ER

8TONE LAYING. Great gathering of the
people at BILOAM. CAMP MEETING HALL, OTI3
Street, above Glrard avenue, next TUESDAY, Au-

gust 27, at 4 P. M. Singing by the Choir, and two
hundred children, under the direction of Professor
B. C. THOMAS. Addresses by Bev. W. S.GRAY,
Rev. W. J. PAXSON, and Rev. T. A, FERNLEY,
after which the audience will march to tbe site of the
new Church, OTIS btreet, above Thompson street,
ana the corner-ston- e will he laid by Rev. JOSEPH
MASON, according to the ritual ot the Church. Seats
free. All Invited. Come and see the commence,
luent ofa model M. E. Church.

Richmond Cars and Union Line rnn direct to and
fr"in the Hall.

M. TT. BI3TY. Pastor.

-c. ET NFKUCE STBRKT PBHIBT- -
TERIAN CHURCH, 8. W. corner of SEVEN-TEKNT- n

and SPRUCE Streets. Divine service will
tke place in this church morning, at
halt-pas- t 10 o'clock. Preaching by the Rev. JAMES
C. MOFFAT. 1). D, Profeiwor In the Theological
Seminary at Prlnnetnn. N. J.

BEV. . S.CUJIXINUAJI,PASTOR
Ot the SPRING GARDEN PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, corner of ELEVENTH and WISTAR
Streets, will preach on at 10i A. M. and
at 8 P. M. .

ttQa THK SEt:U I'lIESIIITKHIANJbS? CHURCH will hereafter worahio in HORTI
CULTURAL HALL, on BttOAD ftreet, between
Locust and Spruce. Preaching at 10 A. M.
ana a r. m.

CENTRAL PBES11YTFRIANCHURCH, corner of EIU Kill and CHERRY
Streets, will be open lor puolic worship
morning at ni'j o'ciuck. nermon by tne Pastor,
Rev. ALEXANDER REED. D. D.

THIRD REFORMED BUTCH
CHURCH. TENTH and FILBERT. Rev. J.

W. SCHENCK. Pastor, will preach at
10 o'clock In tbe morning and 8 In the evening,

JW&3 CHURCH. Rev. GEORGE W. COX To-mo-

row at 103. Tbe Pastor, Rev. A. M. JELLY, having
returned, will preach at 8 P. M. Pews tree; all wel-
come,

JkMSSCHURCII. LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth.
preaching at 10,'ilA. M by Rev. R. H.

ALLEIM, Ot IUIS Cliy. -

Tic ai ii s si a a m a a
JBfi? CHURCH. Rev. JOHN BWING. Pastor, To
morrow at lOH and 7.J.

RET. . A. PELTZ WILl PREACH
Mnrnlnff and Evenlnir at the

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, CHESNUT
Street,' west of Eighteenth. Services at 10,', A. M,
and P. M.

rtl.VlRV RAPTIST rillTBCH
R VIVTH Kt.ruAt. hmriw CARPENTER. Ser

vices by the Rev. M. GIBSON, at 10i A. M. and 8 P.
M. All are Invited.

JBStf WEST PHILADELPHIA. -- Rev. Dr. LEVY
will, preach In this church morning, at

RET. E. O.TATLOR,OFCHIClfiO.
will Breach in the 'PtoNTH BAPTIST

CHURCH. EIGHTH Street, above Green, Tomor-
row, morning and evening. P

yv'Tra. FIFTEENTH PRE! B YTERIAN
CHURCH. FIFTEENTH ' T1M Ri R II.

The Pastor, Rev. WM. McELWEE. at 10X and . 4

&am WrNTMISSTER CHl'BCH,BBOiD
mr& ana niiWA r kk Mreeta. Preaching Dy nov.
NATHANIEL McFETRlDGK, at 10 A. M. and a

W E Ii N II CONOREOATIOBTAIi
TWELFTH and FILBERT. Serviceall,

25 KT. PAITIA) CnVBCH, THIRD
Street, below Walnut, will be opened for !!vine service at 10, A. M. and P.M.

d. OEBDIANTOWN SECOND PRE";W BVTEK1AN CHURCH, TULPEHOCKKN
and GREEN Streets. Preaching at 10 A
M. ana 1 p. M. by Rev. J. H. TORRENCE. '
CLARET V I N E.

VERY FINE

TABLE CLARET,
OP OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FOR BALE AT

LOW PRICES.

ALSO, WILLIAH YOUNUEB'N SPABK-US- B

EDINBURGH ALE

BY THE CASK OR DOZEN.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BROAD AND WAWOI ..

H tethMpl POTLADELPHTA.

REVENUE T A.M PS

FOR BALE AT THE

PRINCIPAL AGENCY,
"O. 87 SOUTH TUIBD TBKET, PHIL

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

Ordersior Stamped Checks received, and delivered
with despatch

0'd by Wall or express promptly attended to.

7 291i JACOB E. BIPCWAT.
T,08T OE 6T0LEN A CERTIFICATE OF
iClTY LOAN for 200. No. W. In favor of J,uu

rITN DELIGHTFUL BHADE, EE
yfinii.ZZS freshing breenee, and nrsl class itfjredUiButHn the Gardens atUIAUCJCBTKR POlN F
Boat leave fool of bOUTii btftwt daily eve,? three.
ftwuter of aa hour, 1 1 UuH

DRY GOODS.

COTTON GOO DO,

We have now open for eiaoalnation one of
the largest stock of

SHEETING m SIHRTING MUSLIMS

IN THE WTY,

And will sell them by the piece ftt the lowest
wholesale prices.

1 case yard-wid- e Shirtings, 12 cents.
1 case fine Shirting Muslins, It cents.
1 case extra heavy Shirtings, 18 cents.
1 case very fine Shirting, 20 cents.
8 cases best Shirting Muslin, 25 cents.

PILLOW MUSLINS.
5-- 4 Hllow Muslin, 22 cents.
6- - 4 Pillow Muslin, 26 cents.
6-- 4 rillow Muslin, 26 centa.
6-- 4 Utlca rillow Muslins.

WIDE SUKETINaS.
8--4 Fine Sheetings.
8- -4 Fine Sheetings.
9- - 4 Fine Bheetlngs.
9-- 4 Fine Sheetings.

104 Wallham Sheeting.
10-- Utlca Sheeting.
12-- Huguenot Sheeting.

CANTON FLANNELS.
1 case Canton Flannels, 20 cents.
1 case Canton Flannels, 25 cents.
1 case Canton Flannels, 28 cents.

TICKINGS t TICKINGS!
Yard-wid- e Tickings, S3 cents.
Yard-wid- e Tickings, 40 cents.
Best wide Tickings, 45 cents.

BLANKETS t BLANKETS!
1000 Pairs Blankets.

We now offer for sale One Thousand Pairs
FINE BED BLANKETS, purchased for cash
during the early summer, at greatly reduced
prices.

We will sell a good sound Blanket for a less
price than soiled or damaged ones are sold for.

All-wo- Blankets, 83 per pair.
Good slzt wool Blankets, 81 per pair.
Fine All-wo-ol Blankets, 8150 per pair.
Large size Blanke'B, 85 to 86-5- per pair.
Very large Blankets, 86 60 to 88 50 per pair.
200 pairs Slightly Damaged BLANKETS will

be sold at about HALF P1UCE.
Mow Is the opportunity to get a good Blan-

ket for a small sum of money.

J. C. STBAWlffllDCE & CO.

NORTHWEST CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS,
1 Ufenirp PHILADELPHIA.

229 FARIES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREETJ

ABOVE BACK,
Bleached Muslins, 10, 12,', 13, 14, is. 16. 18, 20, 22c
All the beBt makes of Bleached Muslins.
"New York Mills, WllllamBVille, Wamsutta, etc.
Pillow Case Muslins. all widths.
m yards wide Sheeting, 80c
Unbleached Muslins. 12!, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22c etc.
All width Unbleached bheetlng.
All-wo- Flannels, 31,S7X, 40, 45, S0c., etc.
Yard-wid- e all-wo- Flannel, SOc

Comet Flannel, 25, 81, 40, 45, and 50c,

Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, "isc.
Shining and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, for bathing robes, 81c,
Black Alpacas, 87X, 40, 45, 60, 56, 60, 65, 70, 7JC, etc.
Black and white Balmorals, L

Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc
. Three bales of Russia Crash, 14, 16c

Imported Lawns, 25c
' White Piques, Boc

Wide Shirred Muslins, 60, 85c, II, and $115.
Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Plaid Nainsooks, etc
Soft finish Jaconets. Cambric, Swiss Mulls, etc.
Shirting LlueDS, 45, 50, 56, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80c, etc,
800 dozen Linen Shirt Fronts, our own make.
Linen Bosoms, 25. 80, 87i, 45, 50, 56, 62Xc
Linen Uaudkercblets, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25c
Whalebone Corsets. Hoop Skizta,
Gents' French Suspenders. 53c

- Ladles' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.
Linen Pant StuO at reduced prices, etc etc '

FARIES & WARNER,
MO. N. NINTH BTBEET,

S29g ABOVE RACE.

Mo. UU1 (JHKSiSUT Blreeh

TO THE LADIES;

LINER CAKBBICS,

PAINTED FOB DRESSES

WHITE FOB BODIES.

These good are essential tor 8UMMEB
WEAB. and we are now selling the balance
ot oor Importation at a

OBEAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N.W. Corner Kleveatb and Chesnut.

teeJia J.QWWBHr) ion o

Q O O P E n ' sv

0. K. Cor. MIRTH and ARCH Streets.
A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Linens for Ladle', Genta", and Boys' Wear, Linen
Drill, While aud Colored Bosom Linens, and SLOiV
lug Llneu.

Muslins, Bleached and Unbleached, loo. per yard
and np.

White Goods In every variety and price.
Quilts In every variety.
Calicoes, 1U, Vi. 16, aud 180.; best qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladle' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our stock of Hhlrt Fronta better than ever every

style and pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Cheap lot Table Linens, tbe; bargalua. Bleached,
6c. per yard.

Madame Voy's Corset and Skirt Supporters; every
lady should have one.

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'S.
Uttattitp. KQiTQ and ARCH.Blxeet.

DRY GOODS.

J O ! A N D BEHOLD
EVANS & rniTPS,

BT. W. COB, TENTH AND ARCH T

Dring You Glad Tidings of Great Joy t

600.000 yards oj Good Muslin, 10 centa put yard.
(00400 yard or Brut rate Muslin, 12H cent per yard.
8 o.lioo yards of Brat-Cla- 6--4 Moslla, 15 cents, 45

Inches wide.

DON'T BELIEVE IT, COMB AND BEE.
6(0 yard Calico, very pretty styles, 12 oenta.

MACK MLHSI BLACK HILKII
A large assortment at very low price.

ILANNEUt ft'LANNELftt
All-wo- Flannels, from 2 oenu, upwards.
Canton Flannel, Bleached and Unbleached, at good

old time low prloes, whlou will make you a 1 rejoloe,
CRT ALOUD, AND SHOUT FOB JOY,

And out of curiosity just go and view (he SPOT,
where you'U be euro to buy.

DBEMA fiOOM I DRESS OODS I
Figured Piques, Percale. English Chintzes-- , French

Lawn, Light Casalmeres, must be okl out this week
regardless of cost.

UM BLANKETS! OUH BLANKET!
A large lot selling at less than half prloe.

THE GRAND SECRET REVEALED
Of the Great Success at the old Dominant Corner at

TANS A PBIPPS.
Here they are Read and Reflect!

No Gaa Light required to Effect Bales.
One Low Prise aud Justice to alL
Good Shown with Pleasure.

FAIR AND HONEST DBALINO
We believe to be tbe only sure bails of Permanent
Prosperity. Ladles, come to the

CENTRAL WIDE AWAKE STORE.
CHEAPEST STORE IN THE CITY.

EVANS A FHIPPS,
BT. W. COB. TENTH AND ARCH STS.

N. B. KID GLOVE A large assortment nf bun.
Uful shades and colors. it

DE. Ii. LEE,
No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

DAVE JfjST OPENED FBOM NEW YORK,

100 Real Val. Lace Hdkfs.. great bargain.
Handsome Points Applique Lace A allies.
Black Real Thread Bailie.
A new lot of Hamburg Embroideries.
500 Real fieedle Work Dowlete Band.

Reduced to close out.
Hemstitched Handkerchief, 2 8 to 75 cents.
Gents' Hemstitched Hdkfs., 4TX cents, very cheap.
Genu' Colored Border Hdkfs., 28, 81, and 87 cents.
Mechanic Corset, reduced.
French Whalebone Corsets, reduced.
B oop Skirts, reduced to close out.
Hoop Skirts, reduced.
Hoop Skirts, reduced to close out.
Great reduction In Hoop Skirt previous to taking

account ot stock.
1 case more of Fine French X'tracL

E. BI. LEE.

Small lot of 4 French Chintz, at 87X cent.
Large lot Real Morocco Wallet, from auciion,
Turkey Morocco Portemonnalea, from auction.
8 28 K. B. LEE.

JOHN V. THOMAS,

Nos.405 and 407 North SECOND St,

NOW OPEN,

10-- 4, 11-- 4, 1S-- 4, 13-- 4

BLANKETS,
ALL QUALITIES.

SHEETING AND SHIRTING

MUSLINS AND LINENS
HOVSE.Ft7BNISniNO OOODH, A FULL

ASSORTMENT,
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT LOWEST

PRICES. fiwm8mrp

DWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Are Now Opening their Fall and Win.
ter Importation.

Opened To-Du- y,

8-- 4 PLAIDS, FOB CLOAKING.
FANCY STYLES OF POPLINS.
BLACK AND COLOBED POPLIN

ALPACAS, SsOtuthsSt

, BLACK AND COLOBED DELAINES.
BLACK AND COLOBED POPLINS.

New Goods Opening Daily.

STOKES & WOOD,
NO. 70 ARCH STREET,

OFFEB AT MUCH DEDUCED PRICES A
FULL STOCK OF GOODS SUITABLE FOB
TBE SEASON.

ALPACA POPLINS, BLACK. MODE, AND
BBOWA , IIKAVY.

NEAT FIGUBKD MOHAIRS, FINE, BO
CENTS.

BLUE AND WHITE AND BLACK AND
WHITE PLAID CBEPB POPLINS.

HEAVY SATIN STBIPED HOHAIBS.
DEDUCED FBOM tl'SS TO R7 CENT.

FINE YARD-WID- E KUIBTING CUINT.
ZtS, SB, SI, AND S7X CENTS.

STRIPED MOHAIR SKIRTING, VERT
fine, ea CENTS.

ALL MAKES OF SHEETING AND SUIRT-IN-

MUSLINS AT THE LOWJES f MAUKET
BATES.

JAIQUARD SPREAD., HEAVY AND
LIGHT, VEBT DESIRABLE. I H

EDDE8, PRINTER OP CARDS, CIRCtJ.
lara, Checks, Bill-bead- Pamphlets, Ticket,

Labels, ulo., No, SID CliKbM UT Street. Eulrauce No.
1Q4 liudson street. It

P.T TAKE THE FAMILY T9LLiS5 OLOUUKSTER POINT GARDENS,
uic.oi dellulitful place lor recreation and enjoy.

nient In the vliiuity of the city. Boats leave foot of
buuTU btreet dally every tarte-quarter- a or
BOUX. iaum

SCALES.

TWO PHIXE MEDALS!

TIIE niQOEST PREMIUMS

to

FAIRBANKS fit EWINC

.AT TUB

GREAT PAEIS EXHIBITION,

1867,

.TOUS GIVING THE

FAIRBANKS SCALES

A POSITION ABOVB ALL OTHERS IN THE
WOBLDI

And they are mentioned in tbe Award aa Ibe

STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS &EWING,

No. 715 CHESNUT St.,

It4p PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

MARKETAND

0 NINTH.

Call attention to their Immense and well-select-

stock of low grade, medium, and strictly fine

WOOLLENS.

Fall Cloths and Casalmeres.
Pall Cloths anaCasslmere.
Fall Cloths and Oasslmere.

Harris Casslmerea.
Colby CassI meres.
D. and T. Casslmerea.

Fall and Winter Cloaking.
Fall and Winter Cloaking.
Fall and Winter CJoakiDgs.

Water-Proo- f Cloths,
Beal Water-Proof- s.

For Cloaks and Dresses.
Tailors' Linings of every description, trade price,

by the yard or piece. ,

BLANKETS.

Three cases slightly damaged Blanket, now selling
at a bargain.

PERFECT BLANKETS.

HOTELS SUPPLIED.
INSTITUTIONS SUPPLIED-Cri- b

and Cradle Blankets.
;

Colored Blankets, good variety.
Cheap Quilt. .
Colored Quilt.
Marseilles Quilts.

Quills and Comfortables, .single one or quantity, at.
the new lowest market prices. Ill stuthp

JM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO, SOUTH THIBD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for lmmadtat.

delivery.
All kinds ol Government taken In exchange at thehighest market rates, 8 7 lmtp

AGENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Pr Cent, laterest PayabU la Gold,

0B BALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED

flAVmm.n .m ... . .. .waeu at tne ruu maraePr'ce I" eichanne lor them.. u KHiiunni Uu pMuipnieM on application to
DE HAVEN A BRO.,

7 30 lia ip Ko. 40 South THIRD Street


